Informational email from the ICPS

The ICPS has started sending out informational emails to alert members about time sensitive ICPS functions. The information is posted on our websites and social media, but many members are missing out on the events because finding out about the events does require regular visits to our websites or closely following our social media posts.

Once a month we plan to send out email from ClubExpress with links to our members-only virtual webinars and happy hours on Zoom that are hosted by Kenny Coogan. The Zoom app is required to attend the live events. The webinars are archived to YouTube for viewing later. You can read more about the webinars and happy hours in Kenny’s Education Corner on page 148 in this issue.

We are also considering sending out occasional updates related to CPN and special ICPS initiatives. How much we do this depends on member feedback. If you are receiving the email updates but do not want to continue receiving them, please set your ClubExpress account profile privacy option to opt out of general purpose emails. If you are not receiving the emails and want them, you may need to opt in on ClubExpress or it is possible an aggressive spam filter is blocking them.

Erratum: The cultivar description for *Sarracenia* ‘Lion’s Mane’ in CPN 51(2): 118 contained an error. The correct location is Walton County, not Broward County.